
FELICIANA DEMOCRAT.

For the November Election.
WWe are authorized to announce W. FEI•IGUS

KRItNAN, as a candidate for DtisnTcar ArrOuNKY fur
the Seventh Judicial District. j, Ii;

WM We are authorized to announce GEO)It(G; U.
COMbTOCK, as a candidate for SueHuer, or tlhe
'arish of East Felitiana. je 2Y

"We are authorized to announce WILLIS W.
MOORE, as a candidate for Sulrve fr the: l'arish
of East Feliolana. subject to a Democratic Nomi-
nation. je 20

EWe are adthorizod to announce JQ1ON M.
ROB RTS, as acandidate for Disrter AronKzr for
the Seventh Judicial District. Jo 30

-! We are authorized to announce WILLIAM
PATTERSON, as a candidate for Clerk of tl Dis-
triot Court, for the Parish of East Feliclana. jy7

TaHE EUROPEAN Naws.-Ion, of the Bal
timore Sun, of the 26th ult. writes as fol,
lows:

It is now ten months' since the allies comn
menced their opperations in the Crimea, and
the results, so far, are unfavorable to their
success. Their exultation at the rccenl
successes is quite proportionate to any ad.
vantage they have gained. They have
taken IKertsch, which they could have ta.
ken at any time, because Russia did not
want it. They have simply used*the fort
as long as the allies chose to let them have
it, but it was by no means regarded as no
cessary to their supplies. They have taken
with immense loss, two advanced works of
the Russians before Sebastopol, which works
have already answered their military purr
pose, and which can be renewed on differ-
ent lines whenever it may be expedient.

The Mamelon on a little round hill, was
fortified by the Russians after the battle of
Inkermann, and, like their other advanced
works, had given the allies much trouble by
including their advanced works. All these
victories are mere affairs of out-posts, but
which fritter away the strength of the allies
without giving them the least important
advantage. They have brought the allies
now to the fearful trial of the month of Ju-
ly and August, when pestilence must neces-
sarily destroy them by thousands, when ac-
tion Is impossible, and inaction is destruc-
tion. The Russian strength in the Crimea
has been increased, as we have every reason
to believe, to an extent equal to that of the
allies and their forces outside of Sebastopol,
are so concentrated at fortified points as to
be able to keep open a communication with
Sebastopol, to resist any attack from the
allies, and to be ready at the critical mo-
ment to avail themselves of an opportunity
to strike a decisive blow. These circum-
stances are unfavorable to the peace which
the allies expect to conquer before Christ-
mas. England is fighting for the preserva-
tion of her military prestige, and, as thie
London Times urges for England to be beat-
en in the Crimea is to be beaten everywhere.
We might for the sake of our own interest,
of the interest of the world, wish England
such a victory as will enable her to make
peace.

It has been apprehended by our wisest
and most conservative statesmen that the
war in Europe could not be protracted
without involving this country in its vortex.
This was our experience, heretofore, when
we were less strong than we are now: We
are now quite as much feared as hated by
foreign powers and it would be very impo-
litic on the part of Englend to quarrel with
us. But the latest advices show that ag-
gression upon our commerce have been re-
commenced by these powers in the Baltic,
and in the course of their desperate struggle
it may not be long before they will com-
mence a regular system of plunder upon our
commerce, as they did under the "orders in
Council," and the Berlin and Milan decrees.
The United States is pledged before the
world to assert their right to the freedom
of the seas, which has been grossly violated
by the British Admiral in the Baltic.

The immediate effect of this outrage will
be to confirm our people in their imputed
Russian sympathies. It may be that the
two great empires of the world--the Eas-
toern and the Western-the despotic and thire
democratic-are to unite on common ground
for the assertion of the principle of the lib-
erum mare. Both powers have a common
interest in the maintenance of that princi-
le, and they have the strength to do it.-

To us it is a vital principle, and the aid of
Russia in its establishmeut will be cordial-
ly accepted

To us such an alliance will supply the
place, to a great extent, of a great naval
force. Nothing could be more inconsistent
with our political and econominal system
than to support a naval establishment upon
the scale of the British and French navy.-
But Russia, confronting and engaging Wes-
tern Europe, is our shield, from their at-
tacks.

The despatches of our Minister (Mr. Ma-
son,) on this subject will be looked for witlr
great anxiety. What has become of our
Minister to Itussia? From him, or of him
nothing is heard.

The last assaults upon our commerce in
the Baltic, by the British commanders, are
to be made known to us, as it seems, through
Mr. Mason, by Count Nesselrode--our
Minister to Russia, having nothing to do
with the matter.

liVThe editors of the Clinton Patriot, a
Know Nothing sheet, in speaking of the re-
cent election in Virginia, say "it will have
just about as much effect upon the political
mnvoPnment, in our State as the election of a
Hotlteutot Chief would have." Very good,
"Green," very good I We would have have
thought so too, if Flournoy had been elec.
ltd! We rather think Wise ")unn" the

thing brown.-LedgPr.

PourTICAL.-The Whigs of the State of
Maine are about to hold a State convention,
to organiza anew and retain their indentity
as a party.

The Whigs of Maryland proposed to hold
a State convention, to decide which course
they shall pnrsue in relation to the new is-
sues and new organization.

The National Natives, or original Know
Nothings, as they claim to be of Boston,
have published a platform of principles.-
It is in substance the whole of the majority
platform of the Philadelphia National Coun-
cil, except the section in regard to slavery,
which they reject, and substitute for it a
declaration that opinions on that subject are
irreconcilable that no organized action can
be had to bear upon the question, and that
each section should be left to its own action
by its representative in Congress.

This is a distinct action from that of
Wilson, Gardner, and the other seceders
from Philadelphia, who are agitators for
a general fusion of parties on an anti-sla
very basis.

The State Coucil of the Know-Nothings
in Rhode Island has given its adhesion to
the platform on slavery, supported by the
seceders from Philadelphia, and declined
co-operating with Americans in favor of the
'Philadelphia platform.

STEAMBOAT DISASTERS ON THE
WESTERN WATERS,

AND STEAMBOAT DIRECTORY.
HE undersigned have now in course of

preparation, a new Steamboat Directory.
which will be issued in October next; the book
will contain over two hundred pages, illustrated
in the best style, and neatly bond in a durable
manner. It will be one of the most interesting
hooks ever published, and will be a book that
will be interesting to all classes of people.-
The Steamboat Directory will contain a com-
plete list and description of all the Steamboats
now afloat in the Western and Southern waters.
The length, model, speed, power, and tonnage
of each boat, where and by whom built, the
name of the boat, with the trade she is in. Also
the names of Captains and officers, her age,
&c., &e. The Directory will contain a Histo-
ry of Steamboats and Steamboating on the
Western waters, since the application of steam;
also a sketch of the first boat built for the
Ohio River, with the name of the builder comn-
nlualcer and owner.

The River Directory will contain a list and
description of all the Steamboat Disasters
that have occured on the Western and South.
ern wlaters,, beautifully illustrated, with a list
of all those who have perished by their burning
sinking and exploding, on the Western and
Southern waters. The Directory will contain
maps of the Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri, Illi-
nois, Arkansas, White, Red, Ouachita, Yazoo,
and other Rivers, with the towns and cities
laid down, with correct distances; also, marny
otiler river and conenercial items of interest
the people at large. The book will contain the
card of the various U. S. Mail Boats with the
trade they are in, &c. The Directory will al-
so contains a complete list of all the responsible
steamloat licensed officers, their places of res-
idence, &e. &c.; the new steamboat law, its
relquirements, with conmments, showing wherein
it benefits the inrumpetlent oficers, and injures the
competent onficer, &c., &•.,, and all tihe U. S.
Supreme court steamnhoat decisions nip to (late;
the rates and important commercial privileges,
bills of lading, important decision of the U. S.
courts in regard to freights lost and damaged,
&c., &c., with many other things of interest.
The Directory will be illustrated in the best

style, and printed in the best manner. The au-
thor has for six years been gathering together
all the facts and items in regard to the numer-
orrus steamboat disasters on the western and
southlern waters, and now intends publishing
them in a book form. The price of the book
will be put at the low sum of one dollur. Ten
thousand copies will be issued for the boatmen;
all others desirous of subscribing, will have to
do so at once, as none will be printed unless or-
dered in advance. The work is destined to
have a circulation of over thirty thousand cop-
ies, as tile publishers are receiving large num-
bers of subscribers, per mail, from all parts of
the country, daily. Some of the oldest Boat-
men, as well as most scientific men of the times,
are contributors to the steamboat directory.

Pilots and Engineers, whom we may be un-
able to see, will please forward name, occupa-
tion, and residence, so as to have their names
registered. Steamlboat officers wishing to con-
tribute for the work, must have their articles
ready, before the 15th October which, when
used, will be duly credited.

Agents at St. Louis, New Orleans, Cincin-
nati, Pitshinrgh and Wheeling, Nashville Vicks-

urIgh, Memphis, and Louisiville, will wait upo
tihe steamboat Captains and officers.
The directory will be issued in October, fronr

the well known establishment of Washinigtoi
& Co., Cincinnati, and will be an ornament to
the parlor a•r well as steamboat.

All communications and letters should be
addressed to

JAMES T. LLOYD & CO.
jy7tf Post Ofic Building, Cincinnatti, O.

5(1 LBS. Blue Maess, warranted one-third Mercury
* I iust receised and for sale by T- V. TE',MON.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
NEW FIRM.

THE UNDERSIGNED, begs to Inform his
I friends, and the inhabitants of East Fell-

ciana, generally, that he has disposed of his
stock of Drugs and Chemicals, Proprietary, and
other Medicines, to Messrs. Brzcllc No & BAn
TON, and from Mr. Beecheuo's qualifications
and references, as an Apothecary, feels great
pleasure to recommend him to the notice of his
late supporters. WM. SADLER.

Clinton, June 16, 1885.

The undersigned take the opportunity of
informing the planters and inhaditauts of East
East Feliciana, gencarlly, that the

DRUG BUSINESS,
heretofore carried on by Mr. Wm. Sadler, has
been purchased by them, and will now be con-
ducted under the style of HENRY 8. BEE-
CIIENO & Co.

The stock of Drugs and Chemicals will be
entirely overhauled and replenished, every ar-
ticle sent from the store labelled and •sell wrap
ped, and guaranteed to be of the purest and
best quality.

The store will not he left night or day, and
especial attention and care will be paid to
Physician's prescriptions, in the dispensing of
which Mr. Beecheno has had a great deal of
experience for many years.

Every article usually kept by Druggists,
will be sold here, an enumeration or list of
which is unnecessary, because should any thing
be asked for, not in our stock, it can be procu-
red at a few days notice, as H. B. & Co, will
be.receiving packages from New Orleans and
the North all the time,

j28 HENRY S. BEECHENO & Co.
Gold Mine Disoovered in Clinton.

COME AND SEE!
DIRECT FROM 11iADQUARTERS/

NAUMAN & STRAUSS,
DlEALERS in Fine Watches, Jew-
JJ elry, Books, Stationery, and Fancy
Articles,

Invite the attention of the people of Clinton,
and vicinity, and the ladies especially,to their
new and well selected stock of goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c. comprising T. T.
Cooper, Tobias, and real Joseph Johnson
movements; Swiss and English Levers, to-
gether with a splendid stock of Eastern

JEWELRY, of the latest style and best finish,
SILVER k PLATED WrARE, all descriptions.
ToLer ARTICLES ; I'erfumery, Hair Oil, P-o

matum, Fancy Soap and Extracts, direct from
Harrison;s manufactory.

WORK Boxes, Port Monnaics, Fine Pocket,
Books.

CARD CASEs; silver, pearl, and shell.
RAZORs a KNlvEs, Rogers' best brand.
Books, consisting of standard and miscell-

neous works.
SCHOOL BooKs, recommended for their high

and instructive character.
POEMS, of American and British authors.
NOVELS, latest and best published, with a

great variety of other interesting reading.
Music; a fine lot of sheet music, embracing

pieces from the most gifted composers.
We have suitable arrangements to procure

oooks, so that orders left with us will be
promptly filled.

*WWatches and Jewelry carefully repair-
od by the best of workmen, and warrnated.

We solicit a share of the public patronage,
feeling convinced we shall be able to give en-
tire satisfaction.

W AI! articles sold, warranted as repro
sented, or the money refunded.

lf'YSign of the BIG WATCH, east of the
Public Square, opposite the Post Oflice.

je 9 NAUMAN & STRAUSS.
Saddle, Bridle, and Harness Manufacotory
•r S. LOOMIS, i

.North side of the Public Square. -
ij OULD respectfully inform his latrohns and

tlhe public in general, that he has just re-
ceived a large and well seleted assortmeut of

LEATIIER, HARDWARE, &e.
suitable for the manufacture of any and every
article that may be wanted or called for in hli
line of business : viz.
SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, &c.

His stock of Leather has been selected with
great care, and is of the best quality.

The Saddlery Hardware is direct from New
York, and is of the latest style and pattern.

With competent and experienced workmen
to manufacture this material, he hopes to give
perfect satisfaction, anl will warrant all work,
both as to quality and execution.

stir CALL AND EXAMINE. '"
I can furnish planters with a superior arti-

cle of leather for a•;wing gin bands.
N. B. All open accounts must he settled

on the 1st of November. je i

RUNAWAY OR SBTOLEN,ON MONDAY, June 25, 1855, from
the residence of tie late Mr. Abbott,

where I now reside, a negro boy named
ALBERT,

said boy is about four feet, one inch in height,
and about 22 years of age, chunky form, is slow
spoken in his speech, took with him two Mack-
inaw blankets, The said boy is mortgaged to
the Clinton and Port lIudsoun Rail Road Co.

A liberal lReward will be paid for his appre-
hension man delivery to tihe undersigned, or pla-
ced in any jail where I can procure him.
jo 30 I. GRAY.

TO TIHE PUBLIC.II AVING been entrusted with the sole charge
of the Saw Mill, (late Yarboroughs,) the

undersigned will give his personal attention to
all orders for lumber.

Corn ground under his immediate supervi-
sion. Persons sending can have full confidlen,
in being fairly and justly dealt with.

may 12 .. R. NEVIrTLE.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TIHE STATE OF LOUISIANA, Seventh Distrio

PAR.IH OP BOAT PLtOCANA. Court. No. 2060NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that James Mar
I chant has flled in this Court, a fisl account, as

Tutor to the minor children of Amelia McNabb, de.
ceased, which will be homologated In thirty days,after the publication of this notice, unless legal op-
position be made thereto.

may 26 H. SKINWITH, Clerk.

TILE STATE O OUISIANA, Seventh Distrioi
PAnHIa r AF? FaT ntLr NA. Court. No. 7T•.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, hat Lee Hardest
hau filed in this Court, hs inal sceouat, sedativ

testamentary ,x coutor of the luast will and testamen
of John Rhea, deceased, anl of the Judiolal liquida
tion of the suocelion of lEmill Raoul, deceased,
which will be homologated in thirty days, after the
publicatoon of this notice, unless legal opposltion is
made thereto.

may 21 H. SKIPWITH, Clerk.
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, Seventh District

PARIS orF SAS lrnlOIAXP. Court. No. Ill6.
NOTTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. that Edwin A. Soott

hI a filed in thisCourt his fnal aooount as admin-
istrator of the succession of Alexander Scott, de.
ceased, which will be homologated in ten days after
the publication of this notice, unless legal opposition
he made thereto.

je 23 H. SKIPWITH, Clerk.

PROBATE BALE.
THE SITATE OF LOUISIANA, ( Seventh Distrlct

PARLH o0r ASI rF•LtA.NA. Court. No. 2222.
In the matter of the sucoession of Parthenia C.

Wheeler, deceased,
1)URSUANT to an order to me directed
I from the Seventh District Conrt, I will of-
for for sale at public auction in the town of
Jackson, on

THURSDAY, JULY 26th 1855.
at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., the follow-
ing named property, appertaining to said suc-
cession to wit:

THE HOUSE AND LOT,
known as the last residence of the deceased.

Also: at the same time and place, a lot of
Household and Kitchen furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
The real estate, one third of the purchase

price, cash; the balance on a credit of Twelve
mouths from day of sale with eight per cent
intercst from said date, to be secured by two
good and solvent sureties, and a special mort-
gage to be retained on the property.

The personal property for all sums of twen-
ty dollars and less, cash-for all sums over
twenty dollars, a credit of twelve months, with
eight per cent interest from day of sale, and
to be secured by two good and solvent sureties.

G. W. CATLETT,
.j28 Auctioneer.

DESIRABLE TOWN RESIDENCE
For Sale or for Rent.

yMY FAMILY RESIDENCE in the town
of Clinton, in which I am now living, in-

cluding the entire premises, lot, dwelling house,
kitchen, store-rooms, carriage houses, stables.,
cribs, and flower and kitchen gardens,' besides
all other appurtenances necessary and conveni-
ent for a comfortable family residence.

The lot is situated just near enough to the
public squnre to be both convenient and re-
tired; measures seventy-five feet front by three
hundred back, bounded on the east, north and
south by a public street, and on the west by
the residence of D. C. Hardee, Esqr.

The dwelling house is two stories high, is
large and airy, raised several feet off of the
ground, to admit the free passage of air under-
neath. It contains eight large rooms, four
above, and four below; four measures eighteen
feet square, and four are seventeen by eighteen.
There are also two large halls, one above, and
one below stairs. Also two balconies, both on
the upper story, one in front, the other in the
rear of the house, with a piazza on the lower
story, fronting the street.

This house was built for a family residence,
and every attention was paid to the construc-
tion of every portion of it, with a view to beaun
ty of structure, comfort and health. No resi-
dence can be found in the Parish surpassing it
in these particulars.

The kitchen is large and commodious, con-
taining four extra rooms.

There is a most excellent well on the prom-
ises, affording water in good quantities, amply
:ulicieut for all family purposes.

The entire establishment built in the fall of
1853, is entirely new and in an admirable state
of repair.

I will also sell all my kitchen and household
furniture, comprising: sofas, chairs, tables, win-dow curtailns, of fine quality, selected for my
own use, &c. &e., on the most reasonable terms,
and in lots to suit the purchaser.

'Thi hou.ie and fixtures are iinsured to the 7th
of May, 1856. Thie purchaser will have the
benefit of the insurance. A. LEVI.

For further particulars inquire at the store of
jeP" A. LEVI, 1BLOOM, & CO.

JOIN G. ARCHIBALD,
Painttr & Grainer.

I ;FFERS his services to the citizens of Clin.
1 ton and surrounding country, He will give
iparticular attention to Zinc Painting, in either
the Ilat or polished white, or any other that
may be desired.

Anmy hIrsoms wishing his services will apply
.it the Drug Store of Messrs. Laungwortby $
Tililon, in Clinton. a 21

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ON haInd, and for salr, a tino l auortment of Groce-r ries and Provilions, which will be sold low, for
(uaoh. WM. GURNEY,

GINGER BRANDY.
tl)R SALE, by tho subscriber, the celebrated Gin-
Sger brandy, nl excellentstomachlo, and for per-

sol ailiictd with the Dyepepela, it is iuvaluable.
.ic• WM. GURNEY.
PIANO-FORTES, REED ORGANS,MELODI ONS, double und Single ac-

I tlon Harps, can be had,on applica-
tion at the Sill man Female Collegliate
Inhtitutc. For particulars, see the hand 'll N.

may 19 SERENO TAYLOR.

I YMN )OOKS, Metliodiit, sLect, dc., just re.
11 ceived and for LA.N4We ITN & Tb1AN.
. , A'WRU T~)"F

HOTELS,--STAGE LINE'
VTrandaa HotIl,

Corner of Commnnon and St. Charles wte,
NeW 0ofUfN.

WgrPrices reduoed to the old 8af4aidrl~s
-14 JO RN GALPIN, :roprietor;

The Union Hotel.
(LATE CARMA•'l.)

N. B. CORN0 R O1 TED PUBLIC SQUAR,.
CLINTON, La.HAVING thoroughly repaired sad refhr-

/ niabed this popular and well known bous,
the undersigned are prepared to reielve Board.
err aind entertain TrIavllers. Their table will
be furnished with the beat the market ca af-
ford, and no pani or exertions will be spared
to pleue and aseommodate these who amy
favor them with their pa .

LIVBERY IABLB.
Connected th is a large sad

roomy stable. 4 will be paid to
Horses placede at w rA . .

Horses, B Ob i s, hire.
a14 HAM S d $N.

The Kd lian.,,S't , '4, "N. W. CORNER' OI a

T•HIS well known establihment II qqellsn
. for the reception of Boarders a~ &tlo.

commodation of Travellers. The Hom'S a
undergone a thorough renovation, and is, aw
in complete ordVr, and the proprietor wllB
neither pain. or money in rendering It T-
rable retreat for all who may favor him 'wth a
call.

There Is a large and commodious STA•LE .
attached to the premises, and good and atten.
tive grooms. iEVANS WH1ThE

WILLIAM ELD.ER'S
Clinton and Baton Rouge Dally Lb, of

MAIL STAGES.
HAVING resumed the meaa•.-
meat of the Mail Stage Llme,

tweed Clintosn, Baons BangE and JIakbos,
the undersigned would petfluly inform the
travelling public, that h1iCoaches will run
each way, EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK,
excepting Sundays, leaving Clinton an4 Paton
Rouge, at 9 o'clock, A.M.

FARe.
From Clinton to Pram Baton Rouge, to

Baton Rouge,..$8 00 Clinton,...... $8 00
Jackson,...... 1 00 Jackson 2 50
Mt. Willing,... 9 00 Mt. Widing,.. 2 00
Plains, ....... 50 Plains, ....... 1 50

l.Every attention paid to the comfort 'nd
convenience of paasengers.

mar 24 WM. ELDER.

Dissolution of Co-partlorshalip.
rITHE co-partnership heretofore existing be-
I tween Thomas J. Worsham, and James M..
Dixon, in the Hotel hnsiness in Clinton, was
dissolved by mutual co•went on the 25th April.

Thomas J. Worsham will continue tlhe busf
ness on his own account, and resplctfully soil-
cite a continuance of the patronage of the pub-
lic. THOMAS J. WORSHAM,

m 8 JAMES M. DIXON.

THE UNION HOTEL FOR SALE.
STHOSE fine buildings which have been

recently repaired and put in complete or*
er, are now offered for sale.
The buildings are spacious and well fitted

for the Hotel business, being central in their
location, and also provided with every neces-
sary convenience for carrying on the business
successfully

A largo and commodious stable, good well,
and all requisite appurtenances are on the pre
miser.

For terms, apply at the Hotel, or to
may 5 JAMES M. DIXON.

JAMES WELSR
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

CLINTON, LA

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the late Arm of

BAINarmaTHn% & Co., are requested to
make immediate payment to the underilgnod,
who alone is authoried to collect the same.
may. 6 WM. SADLER.

IoCE! ICEI IEI IEICE!!! -II -THE subscriber is now receiving a regular mpply
of this necessary and ldispensable article and

in prepared to furnish the same to familloes, hit all
others wanting the same.

AIP• cs CasRI AND lo LaOMuAna, to be had athis store. M. HEYMANN.

BOOKS, BOOKS.
j'ASHION AND FAMINE, by Mrs. Ste-

phons,
Mammon, or the hardships of an Heiress, by

Mrs. Gore,
Grace Aguilar's works,
Fudge Doings, by Ike Marvel,
Botany of the southern states, by Darby,Came's elements of criticism,
Life of Sam. Houston.
Masonic charts,
Odd Fellows manual, do Offering.

je 9 NAUMAN & STRAUSS.

10UU sale by IL N LEMON.100 GALS. Pure cold premed astCur 011, for1 ale by I. N. LEMOM.
O25 LIIS. CalumIl, warranted, for sale by

Jt 16 I. N. LEMON.

8YRUP8.
THE uudersigned has the following vlrieties of themost dellclous syrups, viz.
VANILLA, ORANGE, LEMON, (INGERl, lANA.

NA, PEAR, Ie. e.
which he offers at a lower rate than any other house,
and Ln quantitles to suit the buyer.

Jo 2 WM. GURNEY.

LOT of new Novels and standard Books, Just
opened and for sale by

u ILANWORIt'I'IY & TILTON.

IUTOUK UOXESh, shavlugcaes, rabors, rasor strops
1V puff boxes, .,for sale by
s $ ,ANrW(O7RTUT a TILbnT


